The OKLAHOMA NATIONAL BANK
CHICASA, OKLAHOMA
Official Statement (continued) to the Comptroller of Currency at
the Close of Business April 28, 1931

In illustration of the foregoing paragraph, the following statements may be made:

The above statement is correct.

FRANK T. CHANDLER, C. B. Turner, Captain, Vice-President.
The Bank that Service Built.

Ridener-Baker Merc. Company
Oklahoma City

Gladlen Eager Apetites and Tried Ones

FROM the youngest member of the family to the oldest, everyone likes tender, tasty R. B. M. Canned Pears and Corn. Prepared in any of a dozen ways, they glide down with young appetites, as well as tired, fickle ones.

to them as tempting and tender as on the day they ripened in the bountiful, fertile gardens. All the natural zest and flavor of the fresh vegetables is retained. Serve them often.
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